## Virtual Custom & Faculty-Led
### Sample Themes, Disciplines & Remote Activities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theme</th>
<th>Location(s)</th>
<th>Courses/Disciplines</th>
<th>Remote Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Gender Studies; Queer Studies; Sexuality Studies | Florence, Sydney, London | Gender and Society; Gender and Citizenship; Feminist London | • Discussion of the Herstory movement in Dublin (tells the stories of modern, historic, and mythic women)  
• Virtual tour of the Freud Museum in London  
• LGBTQ history and rights in Ireland  
• Masterclass on gender and diversity in the workplace |
| European Studies | Barcelona, Dublin, Florence, London | Arts and Lit; Govt. and Pol.; Anthro/Soc | • Guest lecture on the impact of Brexit  
• Survival Italian language workshop  
• Virtual tour of the Duomo in Florence  
• Guest lecture on nationalism in Spain  
• Guest lecture on colonialism, empire, and globalization in London |
| Entrepreneurship; Business; Professional Development | Dublin, London and Sydney | Business; Finance; Management; Economics | • LinkedIn toolbox session with CAPA Internships team  
• Guest lecture on international marketing with comparative studies  
• Guest lecture on economic impact of Brexit  
• Guest lecture on local work and business culture  
• Guest lecture on diversity, inclusion, and innovation in the workplace  
• Guest lecture on empowering entrepreneurs and best practices in global business  
• Guest lecture on Non-profit management  
• Workshop on creating job application materials and articulating your internship  
• Workshop on first-generation student entry into the workforce |
| Race and Ethnicity; Indigenous Studies | Florence, London, Sydney | Psych; Sociology; Community Engagement; History | • Black history virtual walking tour in London  
• Virtual Aboriginal art workshop in Sydney  
• Guest lecture on religious diversity and immigration in Florence  
• Guest lecture on Chinatown in London/Sydney or other ethnic enclaves  
• Discussion around the Dia de la Hispanidad celebration in Spain  
• Virtual tour of the Redfern neighborhood in Sydney |
| Arts and Entertainment; Museum Studies; Theater | Barcelona, Florence, London, Sydney | Studio Art; Art History; Architecture; Creative Industries; Theatre; Museology | • Virtual museum visits (ex. Dali in Barcelona, Asian Art in Sydney, Duomo in Florence)  
• London street art virtual tour  
• Discussion of Indigenous dance in Sydney  
• Streaming a theater performance from London  
• Film screening and discussion  
• Theater workshop in London  
• Guest lecture on the paranormal in London  
• Guest lecture with a local artist and musician in Dublin including live Irish music  
• Guest lecture on Barcelona’s architecture (ex. Gaudi) |
| Sports | Sydney, London | Sports Marketing and Management; | • Discussion of Calcio Storico (version of football) in Florence  
• Guest lecture on the Gaelic Athletic Association in Dublin  
• Guest lecture on the significance of sports in Australian culture  
• Streaming a game (ex. rugby, soccer, cricket, etc.) |
| Media and Film Studies; Journalism and Communications; Advertising; Social Media | Barcelona, Dublin, Florence, London, Sydney | Film; Communications; Media; Advertising; Reporting; Journalism; Business of Social Media | • Creative writing and poetry in Sydney  
• Film screenings and discussions  
• Guest lecture on ethics in the media  
• Advertising popular culture in Sydney  
• Guest lecture on race, gender, and representation in British film  
• Guest lecture on advertising and marketing in Britain  
• Advertising and social media portfolio workshop |
| Social Justice and Urban Studies, Criminal Justice; Social Movements and Activism; Advocacy; Human Rights | Dublin; Florence; London; Sydney | Analyzing & Exploring the Global City; Service Learning; History; Migration; Sociology; Urban Studies; Wrongful Conviction; Human Rights; Populism | • Virtual tour of the International Slavery Museum in London  
• Virtual tour of the Brixton neighborhood in London  
• Virtual scavenger hunt around London  
• Discussion of human rights for Roma people in Dublin  
• Virtual tour of famous statues and revolutionaries in Dublin  
• Guest speakers from organizations abroad that empower the DEI initiatives and advance equality in local communities |
| --- | --- | --- | --- |
| Environmental Studies; Policy Studies, Globalization | London; Sydney | Resilient Cities; Environmental Debates | • Guest lecture on clean energy in Sydney  
• Online discussion forum on biophilic cities  
• Workshop on writing for environmental advocacy in Sydney |
| Intercultural Communication; Area Studies | Barcelona, Dublin, Florence, London, Sydney | Intercultural Communication; Urban Studies; Analyzing & Exploring the Global City; Sociology, Geography | • CAPA Ganzo or FriendMe pairings with local families and peers in Florence  
• Irish language workshop  
• Poetry workshop in Sydney (and/or discussion of poetry in First Languages)  
• Cultural celebrations around the world (ex. Halloween in Ireland)  
• Intro to Catalan and Spanish language  
• Guest lecture on the Italian piazza  
• Guest lecture on cross-cultural psychology in Florence  
• Guest lecture on Intercultural Dynamics in global education (and preparing to Study Abroad in the future) |